
A Survey of British Tenors Before Peter Pears 

Arias and songs sung by Dan Beddoe, Webster Booth, Tom Burke,Joseph Cheetham, 
John Coates, Sidney Coltham, Ben Davies, Tudor Davies, Hubert Eisdell, Gervase Elwes, 
Walter Glynne, William Green, John Harrison, Gregory Hast, Ruby Helder, Joseph 
Hislop, Walter Hyde,JamesJohnston, HirwenJones, Arthur Jordan, Morgan Kingston, 
Edward Lloyd, John McCormack, Frank Mullings, Heddie Nash, Joseph O'Mara, Charles 
Saunders, Herbert Teale, Frank Titterton, Henry Wendon, Walter Widdop and Evan 
Williams. With various orchestras, conductors and pianists. Marston 53020-2 ( three CDs) 

The Marston label has scored another 
bullseye with this collection covering 
British tenors from the first half of the 20th 
century.John McCormack, Heddie Nash 
and Walter Widdop excepted, this group 
has generally been very patchily represented 
previously on CD. The set confirms 
indisputably, if proof were needed, that 
top-flight British tenors were abundant 
preceding the prime of Peter Pears-singers 
who, on this evidence, generally display 
(dare one say it?) a less effortful and 
idiosyncratic technique than Pears's, and 
even in numerous instances an 
interpretative eloquence to equal his. 

In the superbly thorough programme 
notes, Michael Aspinall asserts that the 
British school of singing owed everything 
to the Italians, going back to the era of the 
castratos (many of whom taught singing in 
London). In much of the set, many Italian
based tenets of good singing are obvious: 
above all, a steady, cleanly focused sound, 
anchored by a solid foundation of breath 
control; elegant legato phrasing; and 
sensitive, thoughtful employment of legato 
and portamento. 

Aspinall astutely notes that one doesn't 
sense in these singers what Chorley referred 
to as the 'diavolo in corpo'. Still, while some 
of the performances can seem rather 
anonymous, certainly in many of them a 
notably appealing personality does emerge. 
Just listen to Tudor Davies, a truly bold 
lyric tenor, singing here with breathtaking 
incisiveness. Although recorded nearly a 
century ago, his singing simply bursts 
through one's speakers. 

Opera, May 2021 

The set covers recordings made during the 
years from 1901 (the dark-timbred, rather 
stiff-toned William Green, the endearing 

Joseph O'Mara, and the solid-voiced but 
dull Ben Davies-he livens up appreciably 
when recorded 22 years later) to 1950 (James 
Johnston, portraying Vaughan Williams's 
Hugh the Drover to the life, with ideal 
rhythmic vitality and a marvellous feeling for 
storytelling). On these discs the most 
common vocal weight is one suited to, say, 
Donizetti's Nemorino, although there are 
even lighter voices to be heard here, as well as 
some quite substantially heavier ones. 

With so many recordings to choose from, 
the audio restorer par excellence Ward 
Marston and his team have limited 
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lmmensely stirring. Edward Lloyd

themselves by restricting the repertoire to
material originally written in English. f-he
textual projection from virtually everyonc
is exemplary. T'hese singers truly take the
time to shape the words, caring for nuance
and n-rood. Lister-r, for example, to 'Deeper
and deeper still', the lengthy recitative frorn
Handel's Jephtba, stngby John Harrison
(1906). He gives it wonderful line-by-line
specificity, with a voice excessively bright at
[ull volume but otherwise very atrractive.

The singers are presented in alphabetical
order. As early as the second track, we hear
from W'ebster Booth (1939) diction that is

truly rclished In'The Engiish rose'fronr
German's Merrie England the clarity of his
full-lyric tone impresses as strongly as does

l-ris unfailing sincerity-one's heart is

engaged instantly. He's simiiarly persuasive
in an aria Fronr Boughton's Tbe Immortal
Hour. singing with beconring intirnacy to
1-rarp accompaniment.

Certainly many of these tenors lack
genuinc ring at the top. One exception is

Tom Burke (1927), singing an aria From

Arthur Goring Thom as's Esmeralda wirh a

rather colourless middle range but also an

excitingly ffumpeting upper register.'When
the high notes lack the necessary ease, nlost
of the singers manage to compensate with
fine tone in the rest of their range. Only here

and tl'rere does one encounter an
insuIfi ciently'well-oiled' voice, weighed
down by disappointingly stiff phrasing-for

example, Joseph Cheetham (1912),singing
'Toral eclipsc' in what onrn r critics years

ago used to call 'great wodges of tot.re'.

A.mong so marry lyric voices, the hefticr
ones offer a welconre change ofpace. They
include Elgar's first Gerontius, the mighry
Edward Lloyd, stiil imnrensely stirring in
every utterance at age 59; Walter Hyde, who
was that rare thing, a genuinely mellifluous
Heldenter.ror; and, of course, Walter Widdop,
with remarkable reserves of tone such as few
ifany other tenors have offered in 'Love

sounds tlrtlarm' fromAcis and Galatea.
The two most celebrated stars l-rere are

admirably lrue to form, McCorn.rack,
singing'When other lips' from The

Bobemian Glrl with predictably flawless

technique, exquisitely flowing legato and,
of course, those famous rolled'r's ('you'll
rerlemberrrr me'); and Nash, whose four
selections are highlighted by his classic

version oF''Waft her angels', sung with
splendidly 6rm control throughout.

Among the greatest surprises on these

discs is Morgan Kir-rgston, who starred at
the Met from 1917 to 1924 (just irnagine
his cornpetition at that time). What
treasurable musicality and sincerity!
Another rnarvellous singer is Frank
Titterton, wl.ro has everything-
consistendy even and warm lyric tone that's
superb at both dynanric extrelnes,
irnpeccable diction, a ringing top and an

infectious joy in singing. Perhaps the most
astonishing discovery of all is the female
tenor Ruby Helder, whose concert
repertoire included such arias as 'Kuda,
kuda'and'La donna i mobile'. In her
heyday (the 1910s and'20s), a female
Lensky or Duke of Mantua would have

been inconceivable. In today's increasingly
gender-bending operatic world, however,
Helder's career migl-rt have been difl,cerent,

espccially given hcr torrally scunning.
technically immaculate inscrument.

Here, then, is a revelatory set that I can

heartiiy recommend. ROGER PINES
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